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Mapping Elk Calving Grounds 
Jackson Brucellosis-Feedground-Habitat (BFH) Biologist Ben Wise has 
been busy locating and retrieving Vaginal Implant Transmitters (VIT) in the 
Jackson Region. Jackson and Pinedale BFH Biologists have been busy find-
ing VITs they implanted in pregnant cows this past winter.  

Since 2006, BFH Biologists have been capturing cow elk at various 
feedgrounds throughout the Jackson and Pinedale Regions to implant 
pregnant cows. The transmitters are expelled when the calf is born or 
aborted, and a new signal is emitted from the transmitter. By identifying 
elk calving (parturition) areas, wildlife and livestock managers can work 
together to keep livestock and elk separate at this critical time of year to 
help reduce the risk of brucellosis transmission to cattle.  

(Right) A collared cow elk runs away from the birth site to attract the attention of ap-

proaching “predators”, in this case researchers. (Below) Jackson BFH Biologist Ben Wise  

uses a radio telemetry receiver to locate and retrieve the Vaginal Implant Transmitter near 

a newborn calf at the birthing site near Hoback Junction south of Jackson recently. Occa-

sionally, the newborn calf will still be at the birth site when researchers arrive. (Below 

Right) the newborn calf lays down to “hide” as researchers leave the area. 
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Curtain Call for Curlews 
Jackson Nongame Biologist Susan Patla once again teamed up with 
Dr. Jay Carlisle from the Boise, Idaho based Intermountain Bird Ob-
servatory to capture and mark long-billed curlews in northwest Wyo-
ming. The birds are being fitted with solar-powered GPS transmitters 
that will allow biologists to monitor reproductive success and track 

their travels over the next 
couple years. In 2014-2015 
birds were marked  in 
Grand Teton National 
Park, the National Elk Ref-
uge, the Cody area  and 
private lands near Daniel. 
No new birds were marked in 2016, but 
birds were again fitted with transmit-
ters in the same locations this year 
along with three birds near Saratoga, 
WY.  

The marked birds that nest in Wyoming have been spending winters in southern 
California and Mexico.  Mated pairs of curlews share the duty of egg incubation 
with females generally sitting on the nest during the day and males taking the 
night shift. Females will begin their migration south in early July and the mated 
pairs winter apart, but join up again at nest sites in the spring. 

The birds marked in Wyoming are part of a larger effort by the Intermountain Bird 
Observatory to study the intermountain population that includes 15 additional cur-
lews they have tagged in Idaho and Montana.  

Those interested can learn more about the research being conducted on long-
billed curlews as well as other birds at their website: http://ibo.boisestate.edu/
home/ . 

 

    

(Left) Dr. Jay Carlisle takes a measurement of the 

bird’s long , curved bill. (Below) A solar-powered 

GPS transmitter is fitted on the back of the bird. 

(Right) Curlew Researchers Benjamin West and 

James Laux release a marked bird on the National 

Elk Refuge.  

Curlew Researchers Jay Carlisle (front and Benjamin West 

unfurl a mist net to capture a nesting curlew on the Na-

tional Elk Refuge. 

Madeline  Voshell guides the capture team to the bird 

Leg bands are fitted to each leg.   
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Kids Fishing Day 

The 26th annual Jackson Kids Fishing 

Day was the largest to date with 375 

kids registered for the event. The pre-

vious high was 242 from last year. The 

kids and their families experienced 

learning stations, enjoyed a free hot 

dog lunch and then an afternoon of 

fishing and other fun activities. Most 

Game & Fish employees from the Jack-

son office, along with several volun-

teers and partner organizations team 

up to make this an annual favorite 

community event each year.  

Photos by Niki Johnson and Mary Gridley 
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Spring Black Bear Season 
Persisting snow in the western Wyoming mountains delayed many 

bear hunters this year, but late season harvest picked up. The 
spring black bear hunting season runs May 1-June 15 in the 
Jackson Region, unless the allotted female mortality quota is 
reached. Hunters must regularly check the Black Bear Mortal-
ity Hotline at 1-800-264-1280. At season’s end, a total of 10 of 
the allotted 13 female bears had been harvested in the six 
hunt areas that surround Jackson Hole. At right, Jackson 
Game Warden Kyle Lash checks in a successful hunter’s bear.  

Habitat & Access 
Jackson Habitat & Access Crew Leader Derek Lemon 
has been busy getting the Region’s Wildlife Habitat 
Management Areas (WHMA) in shape, whether it be 
prepping hay meadows for better hay production at 
the Horse Creek WHMA (left), getting the irrigation 
systems going or fixing fences knocked down over the 
winter. 

Happy Ending for Moose Calf 
South Jackson Game Warden Kyle Lash responded to a call of a 
moose calf that had become separated from it’s mother and ap-
peared stranded on an island in the middle of the swift-moving 
Snake River near Wilson. Lash and his brother-in-law paddled his 
raft out to the moose calf as a crowd gathered on the shore to 
watch. The young calf proved difficult to catch, but they were fi-
nally successful and able to bring the calf back across to the safety 
and security of it’s mother. The incident  received considerable 
local publicity. 

Warden Lash brings a moose calf back to  safety and it’s mother. 
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Following Wyoming’s Harlequins 
In late May, Jackson Nongame Biologist Susan Patla again joined biologists from 
Environment Canada, the Biodiversity Research Institute and Grand Teton National 
Park to capture and mark harlequin ducks in Grand Teton National Park. The pro-
ject was initiated in 2016, and once again two males received surgically implanted 
GPS transmitters to track their travels for the next two years. Each female harle-
quin was fitted with a geo-locator leg band that will provide less precise location 
data.   

Last year, the males left in early July for their 
wintering areas near Vancouver Island, BC, 
some 900 miles  away. Meanwhile, the fe-
males stayed to raise their young, not leaving 
until late August.  

Harlequins are one of the rarest breeding 
birds in the state, inhabiting swift water 
mountain streams of northwest Wyoming. 
This is the eastern-most nesting population in 
western North America.  

Harlequins Surveyed 
In mid-May, Jackson biologists Susan Patla  and Aly Courte-
manch completed an aerial survey of harlequin ducks nest-
ing pairs in western Wyoming. This survey of targeted 
stream segments in Grand Teton National Park and the Te-
ton Wilderness is completed every five years to track the 
trend of nesting pairs found in Wyoming. In total, they 
counted 53 harlequins, similar to the number counted in 
2012. The population in Wyoming represents the farthest 
eastern extent of the western population of harlequins 
which winter along the Pacific Coast north of Seattle.  

Wildlife Veterinarian Malcolm McAdie 

evaluates surgically implanting a GPS 

transmitter into a male harlequin duck.  

Jackson Nongame Biologist Susan Patla  prepares 

to release a male harlequin duck implanted with a 

GPS transmitter in Grand Teton National Park.  

(Right) A geo-locator fitted to the leg of a female 

harlequin duck that will provide general migra-

tion information. 
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Regional Information and Education Specialist Mark Gocke 

(above) visits with 5th and 6th graders about co-existing with 

large carnivores and other wildlife at the Kelly Elementary School.  

Jackson Game & Fish personnel Jon Stephens, Kyle Lash, Ben Wise 

and Niki Johnson, joined by Hunter Safety Instructor Jessie Stirling 

taught a class in May.  (Below) New volunteer instructor Jessie 

Stirling teaches kids about hypothermia by having them hold their 

hand in ice water.   

Don’t forget to apply for  your chance to 

win a Wyoming Super Tag. The deadline 

to apply is July 3rd! Apply on the Game & 

Fish website here: https://goo.gl/AWcrZq  


